Exercise & Sport Science students perform internship positions in allied health care, fitness and wellness promotion, community physical education, coaching and sports. Careers are varied and work settings include medical, clinical, educational, corporate and sports environments.

**SAMPLE LOCATIONS**

4th and Goal Training LLC  
Ann Arbor Pioneer High School  
Anytime Fitness  
Applied Fitness Solutions  
Art Of Strength  
The Athlete Zone  
Athletic Preparation  
Athletic Republic  
Athletika Sports and Fitness  
Bedrock Detroit - Corporate Fitness  
Berkeley Fit Body Bootcamp  
Boys and Girls Club of Southeastern Michigan  
Burrell Sports Performance  
Burn Boot Camp  
Camp Fire Southeast Michigan  
Champion Gymnastics USA  
Church of Christ Care Center - Assisted Living Fitness  
Cincinnati Reds  
Clint Verran Sports Medicine  
Cross Fit Benchmark Workouts  
Crystal Mountain Fitness Center  
Detroit Athletic Club  
Detroit PAL  
Detroit Parks and Recreation  
Detroit Thrive  
Detroit VA Medical Center  
Detroit Yoga Lab  
DMC Ford Community and Performing Arts Center  
Sidhu Sports Performance  
Southfield Lathrup Falcons  
The Core Institute  
The Dance Connection  
The Sports Club of Novi  
Top Gun Performance  
Traid Performance Training  
TrinityElite Sports Performance  
Domino Farms Fitness Center  
Edge Fitness Club  
EXOS - DTE  
F4S  
Fierce Fastpitch  
Fit Body Boot Camp  
Food Corps  
Ford Community and Performing and Arts Center  
Functional Athletic Sequence Training  
Fusion Integrated Training  
Gripz Gym  
Health Fitness Corp.  
Hype Athletics Community  
Innovative Training Solutions  
Legacy Sports Complex  
Lifetime Fitness  
Linked Fit  
Mills Gymnastics  
Move Wellness  
Overhead Athletic Institute  
Power Strength Training  
Phys Performance  
Powerhouse Gym  
Prady Physical Therapy and Adaptive Training  
Relentless Pursuit  
Revolution Training  
Sandalwood Engineering and Ergonomics  
SBG Training  
Schoolcraft College Fitness Center  
Troy High School Football  
UAW/ Ford Health/ Fitness Center  
United States Professional Baseball League  
WSU Athletics Strength and Conditioning  
WSU Exercise Physiology Lab  
The Wise Decision  
YMCA  
Yogamedics